Get Superior Coverage with Trusted Solutions…For Healthier Facilities
Illness-causing germs can quickly spread on surfaces. Manual cleaning methods
and traditional disinfecting tools aren’t designed
to e ectively reach all desired
**
areas, leaving facilities and tenants at risk.
The One Solution Sanitzing System pairs an electrostatic sprayer with Vital
Oxide disinfectant and sanitizer to ensure all surfaces — even those hard-to-reach
to-clean areas — are properly treated. The superior surface coverage
helps keep facilities healthier, while also saving time and money.

One Solution Sanitizing System...

TAKES LESS TIME

COVERS MORE

REDUCES COST

Treat up to 18,000 sqft/ per hour

Up to 75% faster*

Uses 65% less solution*

A New Way to Fight the Impact and Cost of COVID-19
The One Solution Sanitizing System combines the power of a strong,
eradicate COVID-19 on contact.

Disinfectant and Sanitizer

Electrostatic Sprayer
1 gallon container

Ideal for large spaces. Treats up
to 300 square feet per minute
Ergonomically designed sprayer
with lightweight handle
Reduces trigger fatigue with
always-on sprayer button
Use in schools, buses, athletic
facilities,
institutional kitchens,
public restrooms, daycare centers and
other municipal facilities

55 gallon drum

Sanitizes up to 9,000 square feet

EPA-approved hospital disinfectant cleaner
mold killer, and odor eliminator.
EPA List N - Approved to Kill COVID-19
Lowest EPA Toxicity Rating (Category IV)
Minimal PPE Required (Mask & Goggles)
Multi-purpose, 7-in-1 disinfectant solution

No Wiping Necessary
Kills major pathogens on contact,
including:
COVID-19

MRSA

Norovirus

E. coli

Inﬂuenza B

Hepatitis

One Solution Sanitizing System Delivers Superior Results
and
powerful method to ensure all surfaces — front, back and sides — can be properly disinfected and sanitized.

FORCE STRONGER THAN GRAVITY

Electrostatic
Technology used
with ByoPlanet
PowerWrap Nozzle

LIQUID

Charged particles are
attracted to surfaces
and the solution “wraps
around” surfaces.

An electrode introduces
an attractive charge and
atomizes the solution.

Each surface is
uniformly coated
with solution.

One Solution Sanitizing System Advantages...

Patented
PowerWrap Nozzle

Powerful
Air Compressor

Reliable
Delivery Method

The advanced nozzle design
provides highly reliable atomization
and particle size.

The dynamic air compressor enables

The corded system ensures
safe grounding and consistent
electrostatic output.

Delivers uniform wraparound
coverage on all sides of target.

Cover more intended
surfaces in less time.

™

Front

Side

particles to targeted surfaces.

Back

ByoPlanet
Electrostatic
Sprayer

Cordless
Electrostatic
Sprayer

No variance in performance
due to operator handling
or battery life.

Exceptional Wraparound
Coverage vs. Other
Sprayers
ByoPlanet Electrostatic Sprayer delivers more uniform,
wraparound coverage to the targeted surfaces than current
sprayers on the market today.* Superior surface coverage
helps provide better protection from the spread of germs.
*Results were determined in a single spray study conducted on metal trash
cans (7.5 inches in diameter). Testing protocol established by using average
of manufacturer suggested spray distances. Cordless electrostatic sprayer
disinfection nozzle setting used.
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For More Information or Assistance,
Please Contact:
Jonathan Turner
Email: Sales@1solutionsystems.com
Website: 1solutionsystems.com
Direct: (678) 333-1308

